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Abstract 
If H is a Horn sentence in the language ~PA of r-Post algebras uch that H is true on the 
r-Post algebra 
({eo . . . . .  er 1},+, ' ,eo . . . . .  er >Co . . . . .  Cr 1), 
then H is true on arbitrary r-Post algebra 
(P, + , ' ,  eo . . . .  , e r ->  CO . . . . .  Cr-1).  
Keywords.  Post algebra; Horn formulas 
A lot of facts related to the Post algebras (for instance, many facts about Postian 
equations) can be expressed in the form of Horn  sentences. Thus, it is important  o 
reduce the proofs of such sentences in a Post algebra .~ to the proofs of the same 
sentences in the much simpler Post algebra R. Our  Theorem 6, whose proof  is 
elementary, enables this reduction. Thus, the corresponding reduction for Boolean 
algebras, establ ished in [4], becomes an immediate corol lary of our theorem. 
Let ~ = (P, + , ' ,  Co, ... ,Cr 1,eo, ... ,er 1) be an r-Post algebra, with the underly- 
ing chain 
R={O=eo<~el  << , ... <~er 1=1},  
where r is an integer and r ~> 2. Let x + y and xy  denote supremum and infimum of 
the elements x and y. 
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Theorem 1 (Epstein [3]). Every element x ~?/'P has a unique representation i  the Jorm 
r 1 
X = ~ ei Ci(x), 
i -O  
where C~(x) (Boolean elements, called Postian components of x) satL~[~' the ortho- 
normality conditions 
r--1 
Ci(x)= 1 and i # j  ~ Ci(x)Cj(x)=O. 
i -O  
The pseudo-complement x* of an element x e P is defined as 
x*=sup{y lxy=0Ay~P) .  
One can prove x* = Co(x). 
If x • P and there exists an element .f • P satisfying the conditions 
x+.~= 1 and x 'Y=0,  
then .~ is called the complement of x. 
Let Ci(x) be denoted by x"'. 
Theorem 2 (Epstein [3]). I f  f is a Postian polynomial over P, with n variables, then 
f (x l  . . . .  ,x,) = ~ f(al . . . .  ,a,,)x~' ... x~". 
(a I, ... , ~t,,) ~ R" 
Corollary I (Chang and Keisler) [2]). UJand g are two Postian polynomials over P, in 
n variables, then 
(VX • P") ( f (X) = g(X)) ~-, (VX • R n) ( f(X) = g(X)). 
Especially, fi~r n = 1, and g(x) = 0, 
(VX ~ R)f(x) = O~--~(Vx ~P)f(x) = 0. (1) 
Theorem 3 (Serfati [8]). Every Postian system of p equations and (or) q inequations in
n unknowns 
A(x ,  . . . . .  x.)  = gk(x,  . . . . .  x.)  
ink(x1 . . . . .  x.)  < nk(xl . . . .  ,x . )  
(1 <~k<~p), 
(1 <~k<~q), 
is equivalent o a single equation h(x~ . . . .  ,x,) = 0, where fk, gk, ink, nk h are Postian 
polynomials. 
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Theorem 4 (Serfati [81t. A Postian equation ,t'(.':1 
.~olution (/'and ,mly !f 
[ |  1=(~/, . . . . .  <,) = O. 
Io t , .',, I R' 
271 
x,,) = 0 is consi.ste,t {has a 
i.e., 
In accordance with 
o~/~*~oh*=0 amt [c ~]=c* ,  
we have: 
Corollary 2. ! [ faml  .q are two Postian polynomial oter R, in n t:ariables, .such that 
[(X) 0 is consistent, then the jollowing two conditions are equi~;alent: 
(vx  ~ P") ( j (x )  = o ~o(x)  = o), 
(vx  e P") ,q(x) -<,/*(x) = 0 
Let K1 . . . . .  K , ,c  ~V, 3}. 
Lemma 1. Let G(X 1 . . . .  ,Xn) be a Postian term with n rariables in langua~le 
Lpa ( <~,-+ , ' ,Co . . . . .  C,._l,e( . . . . . .  e~ l) 
qf r-Post aiqel.'as. {/ the jbrmula 
(K,x~) ... (K,x, , )G(xb . . . . .  %)--  0 
is true in r-Post algebra 
,~  (R. -}- , ' .  (~0 . . . .  , C r  1,  eo  . . . . .  o , . _  1) ,  
then the same./ormula is true in arbitrary r-Post algebra 
,~=(P ,+, ' .Co  . . . .  ,C~ 1,eo,.- . ,e~-l),  
.NF(K lx l )  ... (K,x,,)G(Xl . . . . .  x,) = 0-+ WF(K,,x,) . . .  (K,,x,)G(Xl . . . . .  x,) = O. 
Theorem 5 (Serfati [8]). Let P be a r-Post al~jel~ra.f and g two Postian polynomial m'er 
P. in tt t:ariahles, such that j (x )= 0 Ls consLstent. The [blbm'ing two conditions ore 
equiralent: 
(i) (VX ~ P") ( I (X )  - 0 ~g(X)  = 0). 
(ii) (VX ~ P") ~](X) ~ / * (X) .  
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Proof. Let f(x) be a Postian polynomial. Then 
(Vx~ R) f (x )  = O~ ~ f (x )  = 0 
XE R 
and 
(2) 
x,, 6 R 
• " ~ Wi  "" IV,_ I  IV, G(xl ,  ... ,x , )  = O, 
x I ~ R x .  i ~ R x,, ~ R 
--* (K jx I  ~ P) W2 " ' "  Wn G(xa, ... ,x , )  = O, 
x2ER xnER 
--* "'" ~(K lx laP) " ' (Knx ,~P)G(X l , . . . , x , )=O.  [] 
Lemma 2. Let  Y (x, y) be a formula in language 
LpA = ( 4 ,  + , ' ,Co ,  ... ,C r - l ,eo ,  ... ,er-1) 
of  r-Post algebras. Then in Post  algebra 
R = (R, + , ' ,Co  . . . . .  C r - l ,  eo . . . . .  er-1) 
the fol lowing equivalence holds: 
(Vx) (3y) if(x, y) ~ (3ao, aa . . . . .  at- 1) (VX)~(X ,  ao XO + a 1 X 1 -}- ""  + at-  a xr -  1). 
Proof. 
(Vx e R)(~y e R) .~  (x,y) 
( 30: R ~ R)(Vx ~ R) ~(x,  O(x)) (axiom of choice), 
~--~(3ao, ai, ... ,a t -1  e R) (Vx  e R)Y  (x, aox ° + a lx  1 + ".  + a~- l x ~-1) 
(because R is finite and because of Theorem 2). [] 
(3x ~ P ) f (x )  = 0 ~ [ I  f (x )  = 0 (Theorem 4). (3) 
x~R 
Note that the function obtained from a Postian polynomial by fixing some variables is 
a Postian polynomial in the remaining variables, by Theorem 2. This enables one to 
establish formulas (2) and (3) for functions of n variables, only one of them being 
quantified. Therefore, 
(KIX 1 ~ R) ... (K ,x ,  ~ R) G(x1 . . . . .  Xn) = O, 
* -* (K lx l  e R) ... (Kn - lXn-1  e R) W n G(xl . . . . .  xn) = O, 
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Definition 1. The Horn  formulas over language L are defined as follows: 
The elementary Horn  formulas are defined as atomic formulas and the formulas of 
the form D1 A ..- A ~ ~,  where D1, ... ,D~ are atomic; 
Every Horn formulas is built from elementary Horn formulas using A, V, ~. 
A sentence is a closed formula, i.e. a formula without free variables. 
Theorem 6. Let  H be a Horn sentence in language 
LpA = ( ~<, +, ' ,Co ,  . . .  ,C r -x ,eo  . . . . .  e, -  1), 
of  r-Post algebras. I f  the sentence H holds on the r-Post algebra 
R =(R,  +, ' ,Co  . . . . .  Cr - l ,eo  . . . . .  er 1), 
then H holds on arbitrary r-Post algebra 
.~ = (P, + , ' ,Co  . . . . .  C~- l ,eo  . . . . .  e~- 1), 
i .e., 
#}- H ---',~t-H. 
Proof. Let H be a Horn  sentence. In accordance with Definit ion 1 and Theorem 3, the 
prenex form of H can be written as 
(K1x l ) . . . (Knx , )  F l (X l , . . . , xn)  , 
i 
(K i t  ~V, 3~ (i = 1 . . . . .  k)), 
where the formulas F i (X l , . . . ,  x,) (i = 1 . . . . .  k) have one of the forms 
ta) f (x  1 . . . . .  x,,) = 0 
(b) g(x> ... ,x,) = 0 ---+ h(Xl ,  .,. , x , )  = 0, 
where f, g and h are terms with n variables and 114~ Rog(A) # O. If the formula 
Fl(Xl . . . . .  x,) is of the form 
g(x, . . . . .  x,) = O--+ h(xb ... ,x , )  = O where [ I  g(A) # O 
A E R '~ 
we can omit it from the conjunction, because ,q~(xx . . . . .  x,,) = 0 
g(xl . . . . .  x,) = 0 --+ h(xl, ... ,xn) = 0 is true. 
If all K~(i = l . . . . .  n) are 3, then Theorem 6, obviously holds. 
If there is m c { 1, . . . ,  n} such that K,, is V, then the formula H is 
is false, i.e. 
(A) (K IX1) . . . (K~-xx j  O(Vxf l (3x . i+ l ) . . .  (3x,) Fi(Xl . . . . .  x,) , 
i 
where j is the greatest number from the set {1 . . . . .  n} such that K i is V. 
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in view of Lemma 1, there exist n - j  Postian polynomials ~bj+ 1. . . . .  05n such that 
formula (A) is equivalent o 
(B) (K lx l ) . . . (K j  l x , _ l ) (Vx j ) ( /~  F~(xl . . . . .  "~i,¢j+l(x~) . . . .  ,¢,(xj)) 1 
\ i=1 / 
in the Post algebra .~. 
The formulas (Vxi)Fl(xl,  ... ,x j, qSj+l(Xi) . . . .  , ~b,(xj)) can be written m the form 
(Vxj)Gi(xl, ... ,xj, ¢i+l(Xj) . . . .  ,¢,(xi)) = 0, where Gi is a Postian polynomial, no 
matter whether F,. is of the form (A) or of the form (B), because the formulas 
(Vxj)(Pj(Xl, ... ,xn) = 0 ~ Qi(x1 . . . . .  xn) = 0), 
(Vxj) Qi (x 1, ..., x,) P* (xl . . . .  , x,) = o 
are equivalent, by Corollary 2. Therefore, in any Post algebra, it holds 
(K1 x1) . . .  (Ki-lXj-1)('ffxJ)(i=~ ~'(x1 . . . .  ,xj, ~i+l(xj), ...,(bn(Xj))) 
~-'~ (KI x1) ... (K j - lX j -1)  (Vxj)Fi(x1, ... ,xj, Oj+l(xi) . . . .  ,4n(xj)) 
i 
~-+(KIX1) ... (K j - lX j  1) (Vxj) ai(x 1 ... .  ,xj, 4j+l(Xj) . . . .  ,4n(Xj)) = 0 
i 
~" (K1X1)' '"  (/~J 1xJ- 1) (~°?~J) (/~i=1 ai(x1 . . . . .  xJ'(~)J+l(~'J)' ""'~)n(Xj')=O) 
i.e. (B) is equivalent o 
(K1x1)" ' (K i  lxj-1)( 'qxJ)(  ~i=1 Gi(x1 . . . . .  XJ'~OJ+I(XJ)''"'CPa(XJ))=O) 
in any Post algebra. 
So ~ F-(C), hence ~ ~- (C) by Lemma 1 and since obviously (B) ~ (A) in any Post 
algebra, if follows that ,# ~-(A), []  
Because Boolean algebra is a special case of Post algebra, we have: 
Corollary 3 (Theorem 1.2. in [4]). Let H be a Horn sentence in the language L~a of 
Boolean algebras. I f  H holds on two-element Boolean algebra ~2, then it holds on 
arbitrary Boolean algebra ~,  i.e. 
~2F-H- -+~-H.  
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